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Towards a New Working Hypothesis 
on the Origin of Mahayana Buddhism
Aramaki Noritoshi
THROUGHOUT the nearly two hundred years of modem studies on Mahayana Buddhism since E. Bumouf (1801-1852), there have appeared 
many possible approaches to the long-standing desideratum of Buddhist 
Studies on the origin of Mahayana Buddhism and yet, no one seems to have 
even sensed a dim light of its solution in the deep mists of uncertainties. What 
are the real reasons for these uncertainties? We must, at the outset, admit that 
the source materials for discovering such evidence are indeed veiy scanty, 
namely: the historiographies, both Buddhist and Hindu, which are silent on 
such an event in the critical period, say from the first to the second century 
C.E.; the historical records, both inscriptional and numismatic, are too numer­
ous, scattered, or specific in their contents to learn anything definite about an 
event within the religious history of a certain locality or period; the archaeo­
logical and art-historical remains, architectural or imagery, are too painfully 
ruined and pitilessly displaced from their original locations to tell us anything 
about a particular religious background; Buddhist cultic traditions remain 
through generations and in localities of transmission only in the remotest ter­
minations, such as Sri Lanka, Thailand, Tibet or Japan; Buddhist scriptures,
* This is a revised version of a paper presented at the conference on the early Mahayana 
held by the Toho Gakkai in Tokyo on May 16, 2003.
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both Hinayana and Mahayana, are too doctrinal in their terminology and too 
philosophical in their tone to reveal any historical facts on the transition from 
the former to the latter. Admitting all these and other difficulties associated 
with the source materials, I still wish to emphasize the necessity of accumu­
lating and correlating every possible information by applying the right 
approach to each of its parts in order to criticize any prejudiced or unwar­
ranted misconceptions of the traditional Buddhist as well as recent origins 
that may have crept into contemporary scholarship.
Here, in this paper, I shall start Section I by criticizing eight misconcep­
tions that seem to have been tacitly assumed, but which are actually standing 
in the way of our further endeavour to solve the fundamental problem of the 
origins of Mahayana Buddhism. After this I wish to propose a new working 
hypothesis consisting of four theses, corresponding to each pair of these crit­
icisms. In Section II, I shall try to substantiate these theses, through illustrat­
ing them by tracing the development of the fundamental religious experience 
of avaivartya (“non-retrogression”) from the pre-Mahayana Mahavastu to 
the earliest section of the Astasahasrika Prajndpdramita—the origin of 
Mahayana Buddhism itself!1
1 At the Toho Gakkai conference, my presentation also included a brief outline of my 
thoughts on the parallel development of the Buddha images in Mathura from the pre-Mahayana 
stage to that of the early Mahayana by referring to two pieces of art-historical evidence. 
However, I feel that this topic needs a full paper, which will be written in due course.
I. An Attempted Criticism of Eight Misconceptions 
and a New Working Hypothesis
My current study on the origin of Mahayana Buddhism is being undertaken 
with the intention to criticize some eight misconceptions as follows:
1) The sacerdotal misconception of the samgha, exclusive of lay devotees, 
must be criticized, because originally the Vedic upavasatha feast had been 
instituted and practised by householders under brahmanic officiation and 
later even by ascetics; hence the Buddhist upavasatha (Pali, uposatha, Ch. 
TjfW) feast must have been offered and participated in by Buddhist lay devo­
tees under the guidance of Buddhist monks. We may say that the Buddhist 
samgha was formed for the purpose of perpetuating this, through the mutual 
dependence of both lay devotees and monks on an equal footing. It is only 
much later and even then, only partially, that the samgha emphasized strict
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observance of the precepts and the exclusion of lay devotees from this ritual.
2) The sectarian misconception of the distinction between Hinayana and 
Mahayana schools needs to be criticized, because the Mahayana cultic move­
ments must have originated within the traditional samgha, consisting of both 
monks and lay devotees in mutual dependence on each other and according­
ly, the monks of the traditional Hinayana schools must have participated in 
and taken leadership of such activities around stupas. It is only after the for­
mation of Mahayana philosophies and yogic practices that sectarian antago­
nism between Hinayana and Mahayana schools arose and developed with an 
emphasis on the latter’s doctrinal and practical supremacies.
3) The archaeological misconception of the sectarian attribution of Bud­
dhist sacred places, based only on the inscriptional denomination, needs to be 
criticized, because such places, with their stupas and viharas, were centres of 
cultic activities and meditative practices for both monks and lay devotees of 
any sectarian affiliation and hence, should be considered to have been open 
to pan-Buddhist monks and lay devotees, in spite of their partial or entire 
donations to some Hinayana schools. We should be able to reconstruct these 
cultic activities and meditative practices, both Hinayana and Mahayana, based 
on archaeological remains as a whole and not merely on the basis of just 
inscriptional denominations.
4) The art-historical misconception of the independence of Buddha images 
from their original architectural settings should be criticized, because these 
must have emerged and developed in accordance with the remarkable inno­
vations of cultic activities and meditative practices around stupas. 
Accordingly, they need to be studied, not only as independent art-historical 
objects, but also with reference to their specific cultic and religious references 
in relation to stupas. It is only as the result of modem antiquarianism and com­
mercialism that Buddha images have been displaced and become unrelated 
from their original archaeological settings.
5) The cultic misconception of the irrelevance of Buddhist sacred places 
and sutras to Buddhist cultic activities must be criticized, because in so far as 
they were ‘living’ among Buddhists, both monks and lay believers, they had 
to be the objects of their activities with all possible forms of expressing 
homage and adoration. We need to be able to interpret these places and sutras 
as such, worshipped by Buddhists within their cultic activities in order to 
attain the fundamental religious experience of Mahayana Buddhism. It was 
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only after the degeneration and disappearance of these activities that such 
sacred places were deserted and so became ruins and the Buddhist sutras were 
hidden or abandoned altogether.
6) The practical misconception of the irrelevance of Buddhist sacred places 
and sutras to these Buddhist meditative practices must be criticized, because 
in so far as these practices were centred around meditation in order to con­
vert practitioners from samsaric existence to nirvanic, those sacred places and 
sutras needed to have been designed ultimately for the attainment of such con­
version through contemplating upon their artistic beauty and reciting their true 
messages in that state. We have to be able to define the fundamental religious 
experience of the Mahayana movements by reconstructing Buddhist medita­
tive practices as practised by means of those sacred places and sutras.
7) The textual misconception of the transcendence of Hinayana and 
Mahayana sutras from their historical development has to be criticized, 
because, in spite of the transcendence of their messages of the eternal Buddhist 
truths, such sutras must have been developed historically, which can only be 
reconstructed through the careful analyses of their textual strata and mutual 
relationships. I have so far endeavoured to reconstruct such developments in 
relation to Hinayana sutras and I am now attempting the same approach in 
connection with Mahayana ones, so as to discover their origin and hence, trace 
their developments. However, badly wanting are such text-stratum-analyti­
cal studies on the Mahavastu as the latest of the Hinayana and on the Asta- 
sahasrika Prajnapdramita as the earliest of Mahayana developments.
8) The doctrinal misconception of the supremacy of Mahayana Buddhism 
over Hinayana must be criticized, because, as I have just suggested above, 
this type of Mahayana Buddhism originally had to be related to some cultic 
movements within traditional Hinayana Buddhism in order to achieve the fun­
damental religious experience of Mahayana Buddhism, termed as avaivartya 
or non-retrogression, to be attained in samadhi and to be confirmed by the 
vyakarana or the approval of innumerable Buddhas so to become a Buddha 
in the future. Accordingly, Mahayana Buddhism originally had nothing to do 
with the doctrinal supremacy over Hinayana nor with the sectarian antago­
nism towards the latter.
What working hypothesis, then, can be deduced from the criticisms above? 
The preceding criticisms of these eight misconceptions are designed to be 
paired in order to show four theses from these four pairs:
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1) The sacerdotal and sectarian thesis may run as follows: Mahayana 
Buddhism was a new pan-Buddhist upavasatha movement that may have 
started among the Mahasamghikas in Mathura, but was immediately dissem­
inated to all the other Hinayana schools in Greater India.
2) The archaeological and art-historical thesis may run as follows: 
Mahayana Buddhism was preceded and enthusiastically promoted by the new 
art-historical movement to envisage Buddha images emerging from stupas 
and so by the new architectural expansion of old style sanctuaries in order to 
house them.
3) The cultic and practical thesis may run as follows: Mahayana Buddhism 
was a new cultic activity starting with the bodhicittotpada or vow-declara­
tion ceremony, for one to become a bodhisattva and this initiatory cult devel­
oped to accompany the recitation of innumerable Buddhas’ names and 
Mahayana sutras in order to experience the “Buddhas in Their Presence.”
4) The textual and doctrinal thesis may run as follows: Mahayana Bud­
dhism was meant to attain the new religious experiences called samadhi, 
vydkarana, avaivartya or anutpattikadharmaksanti and so forth, which might 
be proven by both the textual analyses of the pre-Mahayana as well as the ear­
lier Mahayana sutras.
Thus, I propose, in one word, that Mahayana Buddhism was a new pan­
Buddhist upavasatha movement, through which any monk or lay devotee 
could become a bodhisattva by performing the bodhicittotpada ceremony or 
by declaring a set of vows in order to experience “Buddhas in Their Presence,” 
by means of concentration in samadhi through reciting an innumerable num­
ber of Buddhas’ names or a Mahayana sutra—all this carried out in front of 
Buddha images, emerging from within stupas. Let me try to substantiate this 
thesis in the briefest way in the next section.
II. From the Pre-Mahayana Mahavastu to the Earliest Chapter of 
the Astasahasrika Prajhaparamita
What, on earth, is Mahayana Buddhism? Or, in other words, what is the 
essential religious experience of Mahayana Buddhism? To answer this ques­
tion, is still a very urgent desideratum of contemporary Buddhist Studies, yet 
this is the very question we are now asking. The proposed working hypothe­
sis above is meant to answer this, by introducing a new viewpoint or obser­
vation on Mahayana Buddhism as a renaissance movement, to recover the
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direct experience of “Buddhas in Their Presence” in a Buddha-less age, when 
the stupas, which used to symbolize these Buddhas, even without a Buddha 
image, gradually lost their original meaning, due to the inevitable degenera­
tion or nihilism of early Buddhist culture since the time of Gotama Buddha. 
How, then, did the Mahayana movement recover this direct experience of 
“Buddhas in Their Presence"?
The working hypothesis above, proposes that there were two activities, cul- 
tic and practical, around stupas, which enabled the renaissance-pursuing 
Buddhists to attain this.
1) The bodhicittotpada ceremony, in which a certain set of vows
was declared in front of a Buddha image in order to become a bodhisattva and
2) the \bahu-}buddhdiiusmrti (^B) practice in which names of a huge num­
ber of Buddhas in meditation were recited, again in front of Buddha images, 
so as to concentrate on the essential truth of those respective Buddhas.
Therefore, these two activities were ultimately meant for the so-called 
newly-born bodhisattva to attain the fundamental religious experience of con­
version in samadhi which is technically termed:
3) amrvartana/avivarta/avinirvartana/avaivartya or ‘non-retrogression’ 
(T'ifits) and so for him to directly experience “Buddhas in Their Presence,” 
by way of receiving
4) vyakarana (SS2) or prophecy or approval for him to become a Buddha 
in a definite future life.
Therefore, I am proposing that the emergence of Buddha images from with­
in stupas, may have played a fundamental role in the Mahayana movement 
as an auxiliary means for declaring vows and contemplating upon Buddhas 
in order to experience the “Buddhas in Their Presence” directly. How can I 
propose such a long-obsolete theory on the origin of Mahayana Buddhism 
once again to any degree of probability, if not certainty? Here, in this short 
paper, I shall try to focus on the textual analysis of the pre-Mahayana litera­
ture of the Mahavastu (Mv) and of one section of the earliest stratum of the 
Astasahasrika Prajndpdramita (AstasP) and thereby, show that the two activ­
ities, both cultic and practical, together with the two fundamental religious 
experiences, the avaivartya and the vyakarana above, indeed, developed and 
hence deepened from the former pre-Mahayana stage to the latter earliest 
Mahayana—thus the origin of Mahayana Buddhism!—and that, in close rela­
tionship with the relevant development of the Buddha images in Mathura.
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II. I. The Bahubuddhasutra of the Mahavastu
Although the Mv, as a whole, is structured or better superstructured as the 
Buddha’s biography, divided into each single episode of his life, with jatakas 
or avadanas inserted to explain the remotest karmic causality of each partic­
ular event, there is no doubt that the text is also meant to compile some impor­
tant pieces of pre-Mahayana eulogizing or reciting literature, especially in the 
first volume of Senart’s three-volume edition. I think that among such liter­
ary pieces in the Mv, the Dasabhumisutra1 (Dbh) is, by far, the most funda­
mental and important. Let me try to analyze the superstructural context in 
which the Dbh is embedded.
As is well known, this is found within the superstructure of the four stages 
of the bodhisattva practice which are as follows:
1) the stage of prakrticarya, or natural practices
2) the stage ofpranidhanacarya, or vow-declaring practices
3) the stage of anulomacarya, or conforming practices
4) the stage of anivartanacarya, or non-retrogressive practices.
Here eulogized are the four stages of the bodhisattva practice in all the innu­
merable previous lives of Sakyamuni Buddha: 1) to accumulate the merits 
through the natural practices of an ordinary sentient being; 2) to become a 
bodhisattva through performing bodhicittotpada or the vow-declaring 
ceremony; 3) to carry out the conforming bodhisattva practices as narrated in 
the jatakas, as classified in the six paramitds, but not yet to be given the 
vyakarana so to become a Buddha; and 4) to finally attain the fundamental 
religious experience of non-retrogression in order to be given the vyakarana 
under innumerable Buddhas (bahubuddhas).
Now, the first bhumi of the Dbh corresponds to the second stage (or 
pranidhanacarya) with its practice of bodhicittotpada or vow-declaration, 
while the second to the seventh bhumi are the third stage (or anulomacarya). 
From the eighth onwards is the fourth stage (or anivartanacarya) Very char­
acteristic here in the eighth and the ninth bhumi is the enumeration of the 
names of innumerable Buddhas, under whom the bodhisattva has practised 
from the first through the seventh bhumi, a version of the Bahubuddhasutra\ 
Why now does the text suddenly start enumerating the names of innumerable 
Buddhas? What is the religious meaning of such a Bahubuddhasutra here?
1 think that we should interpret this in light of the religious essence of this
2 See Senart ed., Vol. 1, Dbh, Mv i, 63. 11-157. 17.
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eulogizing literature, namely, that to eulogize the bodhisattva practices in 
words is to practise them in act in a certain sense. Thus, to eulogize the names 
of innumerable Buddhas is to experience these Buddhas in a certain sense and 
so, at its climax while concentrated in samadhi, to experience the “Buddhas 
in Their Presence”—namely the fundamental religious experience of non-ret- 
rogression and to be given the vyakarana or the approval to become a future 
Buddha from them.
Thus, I deduce from these observations an interim conclusion that the pre­
Mahayana Mahdvastu presupposes an actual cult of bodhicittotpada or vow­
declaration and practice of bahubuddhanusmrti, by way of reciting the names 
of innumerable Buddhas and accordingly, a real religious experience of 
avaivartya or non-retrogression, and of vyakarana or the approval to become 
a future Buddha, as being really practised by the new pre-Mahayana 
Buddhists of the period.
In this connection, I would like to refer to another peculiar Bahubuddha­
sutra3 4embedded immediately after the GovindlyasutraP Though, here, I can­
not enter upon any argument, I think that this sutra can be interpreted as an 
after story of the two famous episodes of Buddha’s biography, namely the 
Sakraprasnasiitra and the Brahmapary esand. Note that these two episodes 
were designed to explain how Buddha began His teaching “on His golden 
mouth” and are fundamentally related to the sculptured scenes, in which the 
first Buddha images emerged: that of the emergence of the preaching Buddha 
on the occasion of Indra’s visit to Indrasaila Cave and the scene of this Buddha 
accompanied by Indra and Brahma. If so, the Govindiyasutra with the 
Bahubuddhasutra to follow may suggest that both Sakro Devendrah as well 
as Brahma are eager to envisage and listen to Buddha Himself once again 
even after their first encounter and their ardent wish will now be fulfilled by 
the emergence of Buddha Himself, through reciting the Bahubuddhasutra 
here.
3 Senart ed., Vol. 2, Mv iii, p. 224.1.10-p. 250.1.7.
4 Ibid., Vol. 3, Mv iii, p. 197.1. 5-p. 224.1. 9.
II.2. Upayakausalyamlmamsaparivarta (Chap.20) of the Astasdhasrika 
Prajndpdramita as the Earliest Part of the Mahayana Stage
How did the pre-Mahayana stage of religious activities, namely: 1) the bodhi- 
cittotpada and 2) the [bahu-]budddnusmrti and its religious experiences, 3) 
the anirvartana and 4) the vyakarana of Mv discussed so far, develop into its
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earliest Mahayana stage in the AstasP 1 In other words, in which of the 
chapters of this text can the above mentioned pre-Mahayana religious 
activities, 1) and 2), and religious experiences, 3) and 4) be identified as 
continuing on most directly and yet developing into the Mahayana 
essence? With these questions in mind—a way of inquiring into the origin of 
Mahayana Buddhism—I have been examining the earliest existent version of 
the AstasP (as represented by Lokaksema’s translation) and have been 
struck by both the continuity and the discontinuity of Chapter 20, the 
“Upayakausalyamimamsaparivarta” of the oldest existent version of the 
AstasP from the pre-Mahayana stage. This chapter definitely continues on 
from the pre-Mahayana religious activities 1) and 2) and experiences 3) and 
4), while it does not continue in its Mahayana essence therefrom, which is to 
be seen as follows:
a) The bodhicittotpada, a declaration of a set of vows, is presupposed.
The main theme of Chapter 20 is, no doubt, how a bodhisattva truly practis­
es the three samadhis, namely the simyatd-, animitta- and apranidhisamadhis, 
taken from the early Buddhist tradition. But, throughout this chapter, bod- 
hicittotpada is emphasized as the precondition for such true practice of 
sunyatdsamadhi and therefore it is also expounded in detail which vows to 
declare. For instance, the reason why a bodhisattva should not directly cut 
short in order to realize ultimate reality, is given as follows:
tathd hi . . . bodhisattvasya mahasattvasya sarvasattva apari- 
tyaktah/ tasyeme evam rupahpranidhanavisesa bhavanti—mayaite 
sarva-sattvah parimocayitavya iti/ yada bodhisattvo mahasattva 
evam cittam abhinirharati—sarvasattva mamaparityaktah mayaite 
pari-mocayitavya iti. . . tadd upayakausalyasamanvdgato bodhi­
sattvo mahasattvo veditavyah . . . sa caivdsya cittotpado yat tasya 
sarva-sattvd aparityaktdh/ . . .5
Because . . . the bodhisattva, the great being, has never abandoned 
all sentient beings. He declares the following specific vows: “I shall 
liberate all sentient beings.” If the bodhisattva, the great being, 
expresses the mind as follows: “I have never abandoned sentient 
beings; I shall liberate these sentient beings,” then it should be 
known that the bodhisattva, the great being, is fully versed in the 
arts of expediency. . . . His \bodhi-]cittotpada is [nothing, but the 
fact] that he has never abandoned sentient beings. . . .
5 Vaidyaed.,p. 185.1. 22 f.
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In the following, the specific vows are further expounded in detail. Here, the 
pre-Mahayana bodhicittotpada may be said to have developed into the 
Mahayana benevolence and compassion, based on this new Mahayana truth 
of sunyata.
b) The [bahu-]buddhanusmrti through reciting a huge number of Buddhas’ 
names, is deepened into the sunyatasamadhi and so on through reciting 
Mahayana sutras.
I do know that the tradition of bahubuddhanusmrti through reciting a huge 
number of Buddhas’ names in accordance with the Bahubuddhasu.tra or the 
like, is transmitted all through the following developments of the 
Buddhanamasutras and of the corresponding thousand Buddha images, but 
it should be noted that here, in Chapter 20 of the AstasP, the pre-Mahayanistic 
bahubuddhanusmrti, as a means to experience “Buddhas in Their Presence,” 
has been abandoned and, instead, the practice of the three samadhis, i.e., 
sunyata-, animitta- and apranihitasamadhis through reciting Mahayana 
sutras, are here introduced as the new practice of Mahayana samadhi and are 
deepened into the Mahayana essence so that, here, the true Mahayana truth is 
now revealed.
The reason why this set of three is specifically chosen from among the early 
Buddhist meditational tradition for the purpose of original Mahayana prac­
tice, is perhaps that they start with the term sunyata, which should have been 
best suited to express this new essential truth. Is it possible to say that the 
buddhanusmrti was then replaced by the meditative practice through reciting 
Mahayana sutras, because the essential truth of “many Buddhas in Their 
Presence” to be attained through reciting the Bahubuddhasu.tras is now expe­
rienced as sunyata etc. and henceforce the latter Mahayana sutras designed 
to experience sunyata etc., begin to develop to be recited?
Now, in Chapter 20, three beautiful illustrations are mentioned in order to 
explain how to practise each of these three samadhis. The first is that of a 
brave caravan leader ready to save his family in any emergency on a trip, 
while the second is that of a bird flying in the sky, in which, as is well known, 
its two wings illustrate both wisdom (prajna) and expediency (iipayaka- 
usalya). The third is that of a powerful archer who can shoot an arrow into 
the sky and then keep it there by shooting a second and then a third and so on 
up until he, himself, wishes to stop. Let me limit myself to quoting only the 
text on the third illustration:
tadyatha nama . . . isvastrasiksdyam susiksitah . . ,/sa urdhvam
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kandam ksipet/iirdhvam kandam ksiptva tadanyaih kandais tat- 
kdndam bhiimau patat pratinivarayet/ . . yavan nakahkset—aho 
batedam kandam bhiimau pated iti/evcim eva . . . bodhisattvo 
mahasattvah prajhaparamitayam caran upaycikausalyaparigrhitah 
tavat tarn paramam bhutakotim na saksatkaroti . . ./yada tani 
kusalamiilany anuttarayam samyaksambodh.au paripakvani 
bhavanti suparipakvdni/ tada tarn paramam bhutakotim saksatkaroti/ 
tasmdt tarhi. . . bodhisattvena mahasattvena prajhaparamitayam 
carata . . . evam etesam dharmanam gambhiradharmata 
pratyaveksitavya upanidhyatavya na ca saksatkartavya/16
6 Ibid., p. 185. 11. 6-15.
7 Ibid., p. 183. 11. 2-5.
It is, indeed, like an archery master, very well-trained in his arts. . . . 
He shoots an arrow high up [into the sky.] Having shot the [first] 
arrow high up [into the sky], he can [counter-]shoot the other [fol­
lowing aiTows one after another] so that he may prevent the [first 
one and all the following] from falling, up until he himself wants 
them to fall onto the earth. Just so the bodhisattva, the great one, 
practises the prajhapdramita and yet continues with expediency 
(upayakausalya). In so far as [practising both together], he shall 
never realize ultimate reality right away. . . . Only if those roots of 
merit are perfectly ripe and very perfectly ripe to accomplish 
supreme samyaksambodhi, will he realize ultimate reality right 
away. Therefore, the bodhisattva, the great being, practising the 
prajhapdramita, should contemplate and meditate upon the most 
profound truth of all these existences as such and should never real­
ize ultimate reality right away.
Therefore, Chapter 20 of the AstasP is the first part of a text to introduce the 
concept of siinyata from the early Buddhist tradition of the three samadhis 
and develop it into the Prajhaparamitas and other Mahayana sutras. This may 
be inferred from the following lines at the beginning of this chapter:
prajhaparamitayam . . . carata bodhisattvena mahasattvena . . . 
katham . . . sunyatasamadhih samapattavyah . . . iha . . . bodhi­
sattvena mahasattvena prajhaparamitayam carata riipam simyam 
iti pratyaveksitavyam/evam vedana samjha samskarah/vijhanam 
sunyam iti pratyaveksitavyam! 7
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How should the bodhisattva, the great one, practising the 
prajndpdramita, achieve the sunyatdsamddhil.. . Here, the bodhi­
sattva, the great one, practising the prajndpdramita, should con­
template in a non-distracted way as follows: “the physical body is 
empty [of the individual self], the feeling, the conceptualization, 
the volitions and the (sub-)consciousness are all empty [of the indi­
vidual self].”
If so, then, I may be allowed to define the philosophical meaning of the con­
cept of sunyatd from the contexts of this chapter as follows:
1) sunyatd is aimed at in the bodhicittotpada ceremony to declare vows not 
to abandon sentient beings and liberate them in order to realize their peace— 
which may mean the communal essence of all sentient beings.
2) sunyatd is experienced as the essential truth of “many Buddhas in Their 
Presence”—which may mean the communal essence of many Buddhas.
3) sunyatd. is defined as the emptiness of the individual self—which may 
mean freedom therefrom.
In short, sunyatd could mean freedom from the individual self and hence 
free realization of the communal essence of all Buddhas and sentient beings. 
From then on, a Mahayana Buddhist should declare vows and carry out bodhi­
sattva practices in order to be free from the individual self and to realize 
sunyatd or the communal essence of sentient beings and all Buddhas. Thus, 
the buddhanusmrti through reciting the Bahubuddhasiitra, was replaced by 
the meditative practice through reciting Mahayana sutras in order to realize 
sunyatd or the communal essence of all Buddhas, in which the bodhisattva 
experiences the “Buddhas in Their Presence.”
c) In the following quote from Chapter 20, the pre-Mahayana religious expe­
riences of avznzrvatawzyfl and vyakarana, are now Mahayanized on the basis 
of sunyatd as defined above:
evam hi. . . bodhisattvo mahasattvah pariprastavyo bodhisattvena 
mahasattvena anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambodhu- 
kamena—katamesam dharmanam parijayah kartavyah 
kiyadrupani ca cittany abhinirhartavyanisa cet tam sarva- 
sattvaparitydgacittotpadam nopadarsayet updyakausalyam va na 
vyakuryat veditavyam etat . . . nayam vyakrto bodhisattvo 
mahasattvo ‘nuttarayam samyaksambodhdv avinirvartamyatve 
taih paurvakais tathagatair . . ,8
8 Ibid., p. 187.11. 17-30.
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The bodhisattva, the great being, shall be asked by the [other] bodhi­
sattva, the great one, who aspires to be awakened to the supreme 
samyaksambodhi as follows: “What existences should I overcome 
to continue? What kinds of mind should I declare? ... If [the for­
mer bodhisattva] does not teach the latter the [bodhi-}cittotpada 
which shall never abandon sentient beings, nor answer him con­
cerning the upayakausalya,... then it should be known that the for­
mer [bodhisattva, the great being,] has not been given the 
vyakarana from past Tathagatas . . . “You shall never retrogress 
from the supreme samyaksambodhi?'
From the concluding section of this chapter, it is possible to deduce that the 
bodhisattva now performs the bodhicittotpada ceremony by declaring vows 
to the effect that he will never abandon sentient beings and then go on to prac­
tise the prajhapdramita together with the upayakausalya, finally attaining the 
non-retrogressive stage by being given the vyakarana from past Tathagatas. 
All these fundamental elements of bodhisattva practices take place on the 
basis o? sunyata as defined above: the communal essence of all Buddhas and 
sentient beings, in which the latter declare vows and aspire to attain the 
supreme samyaksambodhi, while the former teach and give the vyakarana to 
them—thus communicating between each other. Henceforth, the following 
stratum of the Prajhaparamitas and other Mahayana sutras, developed to 
eulogize or recite these fundamental elements of bodhisattva practices, either 
as vow-declaration (e.g., Sukhavatlvyiiha) or avazvarfprz (e.g., the following 
strata of Prajhaparamitas) or vyakarana (e.g. Saddharmapundarlka), in an 
attempt to eulogize them even further in order to realize sunyata more deeply.
d) Nagarjuna’s Witness
Now, do we have any historical evidence to prove that all these elements of 
bodhisattva practices, based on sunyata, were, indeed, carried out in front of 
a Buddha image? At present, I can only quote a few verses from the first 
Mahayana philosopher, Nagarjuna’s *Bodhisambhara only existent in 
Chinese (Taisho no. 1660), which, in my opinion, is authentic. The verses are 
within the context of a Buddhist’s daily activity in front of “either a stupa or 
a Buddha image or Buddhas visualised in the sky.” The text runs as follows:
tlKItWilU
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Having performed the ceremony of repentance for the [innumer­
able] transgressions committed by myself [in past lives], I now 
request the Buddhas [to turn the wheel of teaching]. I also perform 
the ceremony of rejoicing with others over their merits and of trans­
ferring my own towards perfect enlightenment. All these are in 
accordance with the Buddhas’ teaching.
I worship Them three times a day and night with my hands in the 
anjall mudra, my right knee placed on the earth and my upper robe 
hanging over one shoulder ....
I practise the three gates of liberation: 1) sunyata- 2) animitta and 
3) apranidhanasamadhi more deeply in the following way: 
[Meditate that all existences] do not have an individual self and so 
are free [from this individual self]; being free [from such a self], 
they are no longer conceived as individual; having overcome indi­
viduality completely in calmness, the wise no longer aspire ....
I make my mind resolute [to attain complete awakening] as follows: 
“I shall not realize complete nirvana immediately, but allow 
prajndpdramita to ripen [to its perfection].”
Being a great bodhisattva, [I must practiseprajndpdramita} like an 
archery master, who shoots one arrow after another so that none of 
the arrows falls [from the sky].
Just in the same way [the great bodhisattva practises] the gates of 
liberation: [ he] shoots the first arrow of mind into the sky of sunyata 
and then the succeeding arrows of upayakausalya one after anoth­
er, so that none of those practices may fall into parinirvana.
First, the great bodhisattva needs to decide [to attain complete 
bodhi} as follows: “I shall never abandon sentient beings, because
9 T32. 531a-532b.
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[I shall practise bodhisattva practices] for their benefit,” after which 
he shall carry out relevant bodhisattva practices.
Is it not as if Nagarjuna were witnessing how Mahayana Buddhism origi­
nated in Chapter 20 of the AstasP from the background of the pre-Mahayana 
religious activities of bodhicittotpdda and bahubuddhanusmrti, and the reli­
gious experiences of avaivartya and vyakarana of the Mv—and all that in 
front of Buddha images emerging from stupas?
Concluding Remarks
Here, in this short paper, I have tried to concentrate my attention on the exact 
moments of the origination of both the first Buddha image and the first 
Mahayana sutra in Mathura and thus, identify one and the same religious 
movement here at work, namely, the experience of “Buddhas in Their 
Presence” in the “here and now.” I hope that I have been able to discuss some 
evidential issues in order for anyone to reconsider the relationship between 
these two events. However now, in order to conclude my criticisms and pro­
posals, could I be allowed to suggest some possible lines of future study, espe­
cially by the hands of the younger generation, so as to encourage them towards 
one or another meaningful direction?
1) Firstly, it is very important to understand how early Buddhist traditions 
ended their Agamic productivity around the first century C.E., so that the 
Mahayana sutra movement could have taken place in its stead.
2) As Professors P. Harrison, S. Karashima, M. Shimoda and others have 
been doing, it is fundamentally important to accumulate textual studies of 
Mahayana sutras, especially as translated into Chinese by Lokaksema—their 
earliest records—and further to continue on the basis of the newly discovered 
Indian manuscripts such as those in the Schoyen Collection and so forth.
3) Isn’t it now for us to begin to take into consideration the whereabouts 
among the archaeological remains in Gandhara, Mathura, Amaravatl etc., 
namely the original settings, where those Mahayana sutras must have been 
produced ?
4) Let us distinguish the Mahayana-sutra-and-cult movement as discussed 
here in this paper, from the Mahayana-philosophy-and-practice movement as 
initiated by Nagarjuna and carried on by the Yogacaravijnanavadins. Then, 
on the basis of this distinction, it is important to explain how the latter began 
to develop in continuation to and in parallel with the former.
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The present study and these four proposals are, by no means, exhaustive, 
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